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Faculty endorses

Visitation policy

child-care center

creates conflicts

By Jim Carey
Stall Reporter
In a special session yesterday.
Faculty Senate endorsed a recommendation to establish a child-care
center at the University
The special session was called to
consider recommendations made by
the Senate's Ad Hoc Committee on the
Status ol Women
According to Dr Greer Litton Fox.
chairperson ol the committee, the
center would care lor children during
the school day and would be open to the
whole city.
According to the recommendation,
the center would be linanced by
tederal. state and-or local lunds
THE SENATE also recommended an
increase in the number ol women
[acuity members in administrative
bodies ol the University.
It urged present administrators to
"actively support and appoint" women
to these positions
Dr. Grover Platt. prolessor ol history and senate member, said the
recommendation reminds the University and students that women in
Bowling Green must have the ability,
without discrimination, to serve in any
administrative ollice.
In addition, the Senate passed a
recommendation that every department and program in the University
show "good faith eflorts have been
made to bring the ratio ol women
(acuity in line with the number ol
women Ph.D.s within three years.
THE RATIO WOULD be determined
by the statistics concerning qualified
women graduates in the national pool
In dealing with University documents, the Senate recommended that
the word "person" be substituted when
relerence is made to "he." "she."
"his" or "hers"

According to Dr Fox. the position
would "provide a method ol promoting
academic concern and ol improving a
women studies program "
Acting provost Dr Michael Ferrari
said at the meeting the proposed assistant provost ol women would cost the
University Irom $18,000 to $24,000 a
year lor salaries and operating budgets
The senate tabled recommendations
on an increase in the number ol parttime [acuity positions above the
instructor level
In other action, the senate voted to
light the repeal ol the state income tax
on the November ballot

SEOUL I API • President (hung Pee
Park proclaimed martial law yesterday
in South Korea, asserting that political
parties could not be trusted to push unification talks with Communist North
Korea
In a surprise move, the lormer lourstar general dissolved the National
Assembly, suspended parts of the 1962
constitution and clamped censorship on
the domestic press Pe also closed all
colleges and universities "lor the time
being"
He promised to restore constitutional
rule by the end ol the year "at the
latest." It was the third time he has proclaimed martial law since he took power
in a bloodless military coup 11 years
ago

the decision and quite obviously" is "not
associated with it
Addressing the nation by radio. Park
said he would propose constitutional
changes by Oct 27 and submit them to a
relerendum a month later The changes,
he said would permit South Korea to
lace the transition from years of cold
war to the present atmosphere ol
detente which includes moves toward
reunilication with North Korea
Park said his measures would bring

IN WASHINGTON. State Department
spokesman Charles W Bray said the
United States was "not consulted about

SAIGON (APi- Enemy troops seized
half a dozen central highlands villages
in what spokesmen said yesterday was
a new plant-the-llag campaign with a
political aim.
One village was reported retaken by
dusk alter lighting took the lives ol live
civilians, six government militiamen
and 12 enemy soldiers
Behind the wave ol attacks, spokesmen said, is a Communist command
directive code named "Resolution
X10." that tells Viet Cong political
cadres to raise their red. blue and yellow [lags in as many villages as possible

while talks stil brew

IN FACT, the White Pouse returned to
its earlier policy of disclosing
Kissinger's movements only alter he
had left Washington.
Press secretary Ronald L Ziegler
said lirst that the national security
director had left lor Pans on Monday to
meet with Xuan Thuy. the number two
North Vietnamese negotiator in Paris.

Contrary lo certain boliafv comotorios iron! always dark,
murky placet to avoid. Ev«n though tho area it oH limits to
•tudontf, somoone docidod to take a shortcut on tho way to
classot.

Martial law proclaimed

Kissinger visits Paris
WASHINGTON (AP.i - Presidential
advisor Henry A Kissinger madea briel
stop in Paris yesterday lor a meeting
with second-level North Vietnamese
officials and then flew on to Saigon and a
conference with South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thieu
This latest twist in the hopscotch-like
travel by Kissinger immediately reinforced speculation by administration
sources and diplomats in Washington
that something is in the works regarding
a peace negotiating development
However, the public stance by the
White House and Stale Department
remained as it has for several weeksthe Paris talks are in a serious and
sensitive stage and there will be no open
discussion of the situation

In OHenhauer B. a women's
residence hall, sixth Iloor residents
may have men in their rooms anytime
ol the day or night
On the seventh Iloor. men are
allowed in the rooms Irom noon to
midnight
And scattered throughout the
building are residents who may
entertain men only in the OHenhauer
lounge.
This year a new open house policy
gives students an option ol 24-hour or
12-hour open house or a lounge-only
visitation policy
During the summer, students and
their parents received prelerence
cards to indicate which ol the three
policies they preferred

The senate turned down the ad hoc
committee's recommendation lor an
assistant provost lor women

Later, at his regular late morning
session with newsmen. Ziegler said the
Xuan Thuy meeting was over and
Kissinger was on his way to Saigon to
see Thieu
Kissinger is to return lo Washington
alter meeting with Thieu but no date lor
his return has been announced
The American position at the peace
talks is said to center on working out
some sort ol cease-lire arrangement
that would bring about the release ol
U.S. prisoners.
A political settlement that would not
give the appearance ol President Nixon
reneging on his pledge not lo sell out
Thieu is also being sought.
A major task, and one that could
explain Kissinger's current trip to
Saigon, is to convince the South
Vietnamese leader ol the necessity ol
some sort ol coaltion or dual
government with the Viet Cong, the
sources speculated.
One possibility raised by diplomatic
sources who claim knowledge ol the
Paris situation is some type ol joint
U.S.-North Vietnamese announcement
belore the Nov. 7 presidential election.

Indochina war
survey reveals
voter insight

South Korea into line with present-day
realities and "would be best suited lor
backing up the active pursuit ol the
South-North dialogue and lor coping suecesslully with the rapidly changing
situation surrounding us."
IMMEDIATELY alter the proclamation, armed troops and armored vehicles
moved into position around the parliament building The one-house National
Assembly was in recess and no lawmakers were Inside.

SINCE MANY students did not
return the cards, last year's 12-hour
policy was used for all dormitories
during the first two weeks ol the
quarter
During that period all students who
had not yet returned their cards were
given a chance to state their
preferences.
But alter the two weeks were up.
many problems cropped up Ethel
Green, a resident advisor in McDonald
West, said having three dormitory
visitation policies on the same Iloor is
too contusing.
She said there are Iloors which have
24-hour open house on the end and a 12hour policy lor the rest ol the
residents. In order to get to the end
rooms, men must walk through the 12hour section which means men are
walking through all the halls at all
hours in spite ol restrictions on parts ol
the Iloors.

The biggest problems concern men
wandering through the halls without
escorts on weekends.
"IT'S GREAT that kids have a
choice ol which policy they preler, but
the University should have planned it
more carefully -maybe designating
dillerent dormitories lor dillerent
policies." she said.
Ray Kneisel. hall director lor
OHenhauer A. said the men's main
complaint is they don't see why their
parents must make the decision lor
them
We've only had to move 14 guys so
lar. and I think a couple more Iloors
will go to the 24-hour policy as soon as
all the cards come in." he said
OHenhauer A has a 24-hour open
house Irom the lirst to the fifth floor
and 12-hour from the sixth to the 10th
and two rooms on the 10th floor with
the lounge-only rules
Chapman Pall Director Betty Dick
said there have been big problems in
her dormitory.
SHE SAID Chapman has 24-hours on
the first Iloor and one section ol the
second Iloor With the exception ol two
other rooms, the rest ol the dormitory
is on the 12-hour policy
Dick said many ol the women in
Chapman would like to see a 12-hour
policy during the week and 24-hours on
weekends
According to Jim Waaland. a
Kodgers Quadrangle resident advisor,
there have been no major problems on
his Iloor Waaland's wing is on the 24hour visitation policy

1

Enemy warfare 'plants the flag

ONE SOUTH Vietnamese ollicer
called it a "form of political struggle"
but said he did not know whether the
order was given in expectation of an
Indochina cease-fire
Some sources say that widespread,
small-scale enemy activity in recent
weeks ol the ollensive is calculated to
create at least an illusion of dominance
in the countryside that would support
Communist claims at the negotiating
table
Field reports said some civilians
were able to flee along with militia
troops Irom the lightly defended villages, but an unknown number of
others fell under enemy control.
Government troops reported still
resistance as they tried to reach one ol
the villages.
Farther north, more than 100 enemy
troops hit a refugee camp five miles
Irom coastal Quang Ngai. a provincial
capital, in an old antigovernment
stronghold area not fai from My Lai

Students who oppose the Nixon administration's handling of the Vietnam war are
likely to know more about the history and
current aspects ol the conllict than students
who support the president.
That was just one conclusion drawn Irom
a recent study ol 85 University students
conducted by John Bernardin and Patricia
Petretic, both teaching lellows in the psychology department.
RESULTS ol the study indicated that students opposed to the war are also more
knowledgeable about the conllict than those
who hold no particular prelerence lor either
Nixon's policies or McGovern's proposals
to end the war.
The study consisted ol a two-part questionnaire given to 85 students enrolled in the
introductory psychology course

Air
strike

The lirst part included questions designed
to determine each participant's altitudes
toward Nixon. McGovern and the war in
general
Only students who strongly agreed with
McGovern's proposals and strongly disagreed with Nixon's Vietnam policy were
considered McGovern supporters.
Students who indicated strong disagreement with McGovern and strong agreement
with the president were classified as Nixon
supporters.
All others were categorized as neutral.
IN THE SECOND part ol the test, students answered 25 multiple choice questions about the history ol the Vietnam war
and current events in Southeast Asia
Questions ranged Irom naming the president ol South Vietnam to designating the

A rocont air strlko on tho hamlat of Xom Suoi along Routo 13, throws smoka
and tho rubble of homos into tho air. Tho aroa, about 20 mrlos north of Saigon,
has bow tho Mono of hoavy fighting aftor onomy forcos occupied Mvoral
hamlots.

number ol US. soldiers killed in the conllict.
Bernardin said he conducted the study to
lest a Irequently proposed hypothesis that
those who oppose government policy are
generally more informed than those who
support it.
The results ol his study lend some credence to this hypothesis.
Opponents ol President Nixon's policies
averaged 14.7 correct answers on the
second part ol the test. Nixon supporters
averaged only 119 correct answers.
Students who were classified as neutral
scored the lowest, with an average of 11.5
correct answers
Bernardin said results of the study are in
accord with those ol a similar study conducted at Yale University in 1968.

IN THE YALE study, dralt resistors
were iound to be more inlormed about the
war than participants who were not resistors.
Bernardin. a Vietnam veteran, compiled
the questions for the Bowling Green study
himself He said he and Petretic conducted
the study "just because we were interested
in the subject."
He said a similar study will be conducted
at the University ol Michigan soon.
He also wants to study the test results to
determine how a student's satislaction with
his situation relates to student activism,
and what personality variables influence a
student's political views and in what ways.
After all aspects ol the study have been
reviewed. Bernardin said he hopes to
publish the results.
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white house forgery

validation card
By Nicholas voa Hoffmao
.-; Starting Oct. 23, student IDs
will not be valid unless the
: student holder also carries a
. validation receipt for the

appropriate quarter
Without this receipt, student
IDs will not be honored by the
campus
activities
and
departments
that
require
student identification.

4|0

For those who have not yet
seen a receipt, it is a piece of
easily crumpleable paper
about the size of a student
identification card.

I

I rv I ' l»" '

/ •

It is doubtful that the majority of these validation cards will
survive going through the wash cycle in a pair of jeans or being
lost in piles of other paper work.
Some universities use stickers that affix to the identification
card
If validation cards arc such a high priority and absolute
necessity, it is more practical to issue them in a form thai will
stand up under the normal wear and tear of the ID.

pass/no record
All of the votes have not been returned on the pass/no record
grading system for English 111-112.
This system, a one-year experiment in the English
department, would especially benefit persons who do not possess
a strong background in standard English.
This is an opportunity for those faculty members who speak
out about the irrelevancy of grades to learning, to do something
concrete.
We urge the remaining faculty members to vote in favor of the
proposal. Failure of the proposal would indicate that some
faculty members cherish an authoritarian role in education.
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To ride along in the White House
with the burglars, the shakedown
artists, the buggers and the White
House toughies, the FBI has
discovered that President Nixon has
forgers and agents provocateurs on his
payroll.
Still the polls tell us the voters aren't
impressed Maybe they think all politicians are hoods and therefore being
President entitles you to act like the
biggest hood.
In the past, however, hoodishness
was kept out of the White House. Probably every President has had a couple
of disreputable stinkfishes, loyal
followers from best-forgotten beginnings, hanging around the back
door: but they were kept in the rear.
out of sight and off the payroll.
EVEN SUCH a mediocre talent as
Warren Gameliel Harding felt such
reverence for the office that when he
learned his friends had cleaned up on
the Teapot Dome it killed him
Sure, a President has always been a
pol. but once one was sworn in he put
the worst of that contemptuous word
behind him
Not so Nixon, whose campaign
resembles one in which the pol was
trying to get elected alderman or
county assessor in places like Brooklyn
;ind Boston
Cranted this campaign is much more
highly organized into a startling
admixture of General staff and street
criminal*.
ftunning for alderman was simply
engaging in what you'd have to call
electoral strife.
It had almost nothing to do with
anything that might be considered the
democratic process, like debate over
matters of public interest, or even a
personality contest in which the voters
pick the candidate who seems the
better man
One ol the traits of the big-city
machine elections is that the
candidates have often never
campaigned
IF YOU were running for judge or
councilman or coroner you just
brought in the five, ten or how many
thousand dollars you were expected to
kick into the organization and then you
went home until they told you to come
down to city hall and be sworn in.
There was no reason for such
candidates to go about bothering
people with speeches. They were

running for only one reason: to get the
job
In this type of campaign, when the
candidate does open his yap. it's not to
the voters, but to closed meetings of
precinct captains and election-day
workers.
Those speeches are short: you take
care of me. I take care of you.
The Nixon campaign is much the
same. The candidate talks only to the
workers.
Communication with the voters is
left to those two Barbi Doll daughters,
a regiment of surrogate human beings
and the art of the TV ad producer.
THIS SORT of campaign suits the
ward heeler. He doesn't have anything
to say
He doesn't believe in anything so
strongly that he wants people to know
about it. He just wants the job A proud
and leading President would find he
isn't able to stay quiet
Electoral strife differs from a
Presidential election in other ways
Since convincing people to vote for
you is an accidental and unreliable way
of prevailing, in electoral strife the
ward politician relies on tricks
Again, Nixon is hardly the first pol to

use them, but he certainly is the first
President (Others have used them on
behalf of Presidents who didn't allow
the frauds and forgeries to be
organized and orchestrated in the Oval
Room. I
THE BOGUS Muskie letter is as old
as American politics There are
infinite variations, the most common
of which is circulating phony campaign
literature
This year it will probably take the
form of distributing a flier in all-white
neighborhoods quoting black leaders
praising candidate X for taking a
strong pro-busing stand
The business of Nixon's people
fouling up the starting time of
McGovern rallies or forging tickets so
that too many people try to get in the
hall, and go away mad. are all ancient
stunts
There are a million others, like
calling in false alarms on the polling
places so that voters in districts you're
going to lose get tired of waiting and go
home
Nixon has an entire section of his
campaign organization given over to
this sort of electoral strife The whole

of America is to be treated like the
Chicago River wards
THIS MAY explain the strange
screw-ups last spring in the Ohio and
California Democratic primaries. The
Nixon campaign CIA may have been at
work
Nothing is without its redeeming
aspects, however. The ward bosses of
electoral strife are incapable of
restraint
Even when they have a clear win
they like to pile it on They want to do
everything they can to guarantee they
are in a sure-win. no-contest situation
A politician, as opposed to a pol.
would naturally like to do the same,
but he is restricted by the things he
believes in and the politics he
espouses.
Nixon isn't, and if he thinks he needs
it for his fail-safe victory on election
day. he'll sign the odious peace treaty
with the North Vietnamese that he
swore he never would
That will be a blessing, but. peace
agreement or no, the man has missed
his calling He should run for county
clerk
•aMDee Namre* tfadheae

page based on opinion
The editorial page (page two) is
the page of opinion in The BG
News. The articles appearing on
this page are the editorials and
editorial cartoon, syndicated
columns, guest columns and
letters
The basis of everything printed
on this page is opinion
Opinions expressed in the editorials are not necessarily those of
the staff but reflect the opinions of
the majority of members of the
Editorial Board.
The Editorial Board includes the
editor, managing editor, news
editor, editorial editor and a senior staff reporter Three-fifths of

the board must approve an
editorial before il can be printed
The remainder of the page is
open for anyone else to express his
or her opinions in letters or guest
columns
As a matter of policy, letters
MUST include the name, address
and phone number of the person
submitting them
WE HAVE BEEN unable to
print many letters simply because
the identification was withheld
We also ask that the letters be
typewritten, double-spaced and
kept below a maximum of 40 lines
Columns are distinguished from

letters primarily by length
although some articles are submitted to be published as columns.
We prefer these kept below a
maximum of 80 lines Columns
and letters may comment on any
issues and on other columns,
letters or editorials
The News reserves the right to
edit all submissions that exceed
these limits or with respect to the
laws ol libel and proper taste
The columns by William F
Buckley Jr. and Nicholas von
Hoffman are syndicated and were
purchased by The News to offer
readers the opinions of national
columnists

Lerrers

women used in political tactics
In answer to the letter appearing in
the October 12 issue of The BG News
under the title, "nixon aids women," I
wish to point out several rather obvious
discrepancies.
Firstly, four years ago when Lyndon
Johnson was in office women's
liberation was hardly a major issue
Mr. Nixon is using today's women's
movement as part of his political
strategy, just as he used busing and deescalation ol the war.
These are popular issues concerning
blocks of voters Mr Nixon waits to
see what the national temper will be in
these matters, then acts according to

the most popular concensus, needless
to say to his political advantage.
During his administration. Mr.
Nixon filled two vacancies on the
Supreme Court. At least one of these
could and should have been a woman
THIS WOULD certainly have been
Mr. Nixon's finest example to
America's women of his confidence in
and recognition of our capabilities
"outside the home.''
It is the duty of this nation's highest
elected public servant to respond to the
needs of the people he serves
In his token concessions to the

popularity of the women's movement
Mr. Nixon is merely fulfilling the
barest and most basic requirements ot
his office
One last thought As long as the war
continues m Asia the women I
movement and others like it must lake
second place in our priorities
The war is the single most important

issue in this campaign. It is Mr
Nixon's strategy to promise an end to
the war. as it was four years ago
Let us vote for life by electing
George McGovern to do the job that
Nixon failed to do
Judy Marlowe Tabar
3B Universitv Lane

need investigation
What is wrong with you. Jerry
Martin and UAO? Why don't you do
some investigating before you choose
groups to play here for homecoming
and other concerts''
Yes is a fabulous choice but Sha Na
Na ranks in popularity next to John
Sebastian
The popularity of a group can be
measured in record sales I'm sure a
poll of any record store in town will
show that Sha Na Na is outsold by all
three groups in the lower price
bracket -It s a Beautiful Day ($4.0001.
Jackson
Browne
($3,500)
and
especially Seals and Crofts i $3.5001
EVEN THE O Jays outsell Sha Na
Na and they're second billed A few
successes with lower priced groups

would make it possible to bill some big
ones
A poll of stores should not even be
enough Why not poll the students too''
In a poll of the choices in your price
bracket who were available. I'm sure
that Sha Na Na would not be the first
choice of the students
You can't cry about your failures
unless you've done everything you can
to make them successes.
Why worry about the seating
capacity of Anderson Arena when you
have trouble filling it? As a music
lover. I urge you to use more care in
your choices.
Rich Earl
1065 Lyn Road

peace is election issue

WAIT FOR THI DRUM-ROLL . . .'

The Kissinger "overtime'' in Paris
these days has one of two purposes
The first is that it is merely a political
gimmick and this warrants no further
indictment
The second is that there is a bonaf ide
chance for peace If this is so. then why
now?
Why now and not four, three or two
years ago? Why now when 70 per cent
of South Vietnam is in communist
control and the NVA are six miles from
Saigon?

What conditions make NOW a
conducive time for legitimate peace
negotiations'' The answer is simple:
nothing but time has changed...Nov. 7
is approaching.
And with 20.000 Americans dead and
165.000 civilians this is a very sad
commentary on an American society
that accepts such politics.
Kenneth Siegel
Dept.of Psychology

s
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Urges residents' 'yes' vote

Council hopes for charter ok
City council Monday urged
Bowling Green residents to
vote "yes" on the proposed
city charter
Under the proposed
charter, the mayor and city
council would appoint a city
solicitor and municipal
administrator, who could be
removed at the discretion of
the mayor and council.
Under the present system
of administration, the city
solicitor is elected by the
people for a four-year term
IN ADDITION, the pro-

posed charter would provide
for electing ward councilmen for two-year terms
The at-large councilmen
would be elected for fouryear overlapping terms
Presently all councilmen
are elected for two-year
terms
In other action, council
approved appointment of
University
horticulturist
Ronald Smith as chairman
of the city shade tree committee
Smith will take over the
position vacated this week

McGovern in Toledo
Sen George S McGovern. the Democratic presidential
candidate, will speak tonight at 8 30 in the Main Call of
Lucas County Recreation Center. Toledo
Rides will be available at Democratic headquarters. 115
Oak St at 7 p.m
There will be no admission charge at the speech, and
parking is free

after the resignation of
Lowell Randall Randall had
served on the commission
since 1962
THE APPOINTMENT of
Zoning Inspector Jack
Mowery to street commissioner also received approval Mowery will work
with retiring street commissioner Walter Zink to insure
an orderly transition
Truck traffic in residential
areas of the city was also
discussed at the meeting
According to Fire Chief
I'oward Rutler, signs will be
placed on the major truck
routes in the city, directing
trucks away from residential areas
"Trucks using the present
route pass 47 houses, but by
redirecting traffic on new
truck routes, trucks will
pass only 20 homes." Rulter
said

Councilman Thomas Anderson reminded council of
the open hearing on the proposed Housing Code on Monday. Oct 23. at 7 p.m at the
Bowling Green I'igh School
cafeteria
ORDINANCES and resolutions passed included
-Permission to transfer
funds in the city auditor's
account.
-Permission for the
sjloty-service director to
enter into contracts for
fencing for Carter Park.
-Provisions for additional
appropriations
for city
expenditures,
-Approval and inclusion of
certain ordinances as parts
of the various codes of the
ordinances of the city
Council also passed an ordinance lorbidding the "sale
or discharge of fireworks.

newsnoTes
OSU favorite
COLUMBUS (APi
Students at
Ohio Slate University favor reelection of President
Nixon,
according to results of a campus poll
announced yesterday by a senior
journalism class
The poll got 1.661 responses from
2.000 students contacted and showed
53 per cent for Nixon and 47 per cent
for Sen George McGovern. the
Democratic presidential candidate

Black support
WASHINGTON IAPI - Four black
members of Congress accused the
Nixon administration yesterday of
exploiting politically naive'' black
entertainers in hopes of influencing
black voters
The four, all Democrats and
members of the Congressional Black
Caucus, are Reps Louis Stokes.iDOhioi William Clay iD-Mo i Ralph
Metcalf iD-III i and John ConyersJr
iD-Mich.l
In a joint statement. Stokes said
such black celebrities, as Sammy
Davis Jr., James Brown and Lionel
Hampton, who have endorsed

President Nixon for re-election, "arc
either uninformed or don t care '
"In either case.'' he said "they
have turned their backs on their own
people and they deserve the strongest
condemnation
from
black
Americans."

Plane missing
ANCHORAGE. Alaska IAPI - Military and civilian fliers resumed the
search yesterday for a light airplane
missing and presumed down with
House Democratic Leader Hale
Boggs and three others aboard.
A spokesman for the Rescue
Coordination Center at Elmendorf
Air Force Base said about 15 planes
took off in what he called "tough-andgo weather

Chilean riots
SANTIAGO (AP) - Riot police
launched dozens of tear gas
cannisters to scatter opposing
demonstrators in downtown Santiago
yesterday and riot trucks sprayed
crowds with high-powered streams of
water

Police intervened between groups
of Marxists and and Marxists jeering
acrOM the street at each other less
than a block from the Moneda
presidential palace The disorders
accompanied a nationwide truckers
strike protesting policies of Chile's
leftist government

Tax repeal
COLUMBUS
iAPi
- Ohio's
Supreme Court heard arguments
yesterday on a legal action aimed at
striking the proposed state income
tax repeal from the Nov 7 ballot.
The court is expected to take the
case under advisement alter hearing
both sides in a suit filed by Sandra
Schwartz and others who challenged
the statewide referendum on
technical grounds
Their suit claims the constitutional
amendment to repeal the nine and
one-half month-old tax would take
effect in 30 days, if approved by
voters, and would repeal the tax
almost a month earlier than intended
by the petitioners

possession of hypodermics,
furnished samples of drugs,
and placing harmful substances mfoods
Councilman Tom Carroll
cited the section of the ordinance which forbids
placing "pins, needles, raior
bIMcs. grass, drug of abuse.
or harmful or hazardous
substances in any foods
A FINE of 11.000 or not
more ihan a year imprisonment or both was attached
to the ordinance
I hope this kind of action
will deter people from doing
any of these things on I'alloween." said Carroll These
kinds of actions really gaul
me

N«wiph«u by

Beryl Smith, director of
financial aids, said 1.161
federal student loans have
been given out this year,
which is about the same
amount normally given out
in a year.

He said President Nixon's
amendment to temporarily
delay the enforcement of the
bill has presented
many
problems
for students,
parents,
banks and
universities."
According to the new bill,
all federally guaranteed
loans would be based on a
needs analysis
"Interest
free guaranteed student
loans would be made on the
recommendation of the
financial officer at the

BACK TOSCHOOLA

colleges and universities."
Smith said
FOR EXAMPLE, if a
student here applied for a
loan and il a detailed income
analysis merited the need.
Smith would recommend an
interest free loan
When the need is not
essential, the director could
still recommend a loan, but
not interest free
Prior to passage of the
higher education bill, all
students dependent on an
adjusted gross income of

COIltSr

Viet war aims clash
WASHINGTON (APi - An
analysis of the Vietnam war.
widely circulated among
Nixon
administration
planners but never released,
said 18 months ago that
peace negotiations and
Vietnamization "cannot be
pursued
simultaneously,
with equal chance of
success."
The study said any thaw in
peace talks could undermine
the "atmosphere of
struggle for survival' on
which
Vietnamization
depends" and recommended
Vietnamization as the best
opportunity for US disengagement from the war
I'h. administration is on
record as seeking a settlement of the war through
peace talks while pursuing a
policy of Vietnamization
HOURS AFTER being
sworn in Monday as the newArmy chief of staff. Gen
Creighton W. Abrams.
former U.S commander in
Vietnam, left for Saigon to
evaluate progress on
Vietnamization.
I.'enry A. Kissinger, presidential
advisor
for
national security affairs,
returned to Paris Monday
for another round of peace
talks with the North Vietnamese.

under $15,000 received an
interest free loan
The confusion over recommendations was alleviated
on Aug
20. with the
President's
recommendation to temporarily
allow students to borrow for
the 1972-73 school year on
the same basis as before the
bill was passed

banks, universities and
parents combined to process
needed loans on the old
program.
More deliberations on the
higher education bill have
been scheduled for next
March According to Smith,
the legislators may not
uphold the analysis system
section of the bill

SMITH SAID after
Nixon's action "everyone
seemed to pitch in and bail
the students out.'' Action by

"A lot will depend on the
other programs within this
higher education bill." he
said

over
would only be a
matter ol time "
INTENSIVE
PEACE
talks in Paris last week
produced a flurry of rumors
that a settlement was near

The study argued that
Communist participation in
South Vietnamese government would result in an end
Ol American aid without
which a Communist take

but sources indicated that
the question of a Communist
role in a post-war South
Vietnamese
government
was a major stumbling
block

GUITAR LESSONS?
John Gerry Wants To Know
What's Your Thing?
Folk Guitar? Classical? Jazz?
Country? Rock?
Bass? 12-String?
Private Lessons Available
Group Lessons Also Available

Come In and Let's Talk Guitar!

Bigelow's Music Shoppe
126 East Wooster
Call 353-7303

'■» Mr

tit. /% •'•"

Family Night ato,
at BURGER CHEF"

\J£

Special Prices In Effect 4 p.m. 'til Closing

JJ

DOMINO'S
NOW OFFERS
Giant 32 oz. COKES

HAMBURGER

Flame-broiled lean ground beef...
REGULAR 230

CHEESEBURGER

Hamburger, topped with cheese...
REGULAR 270

BIG SHEF*

ONLY 30' TODAY Thru FRIDAY
BRING THIS

Order a quart of Coke to
Compliment your next

Triple-deck hamburger-cheeseburger
REGULAR 550

15c
20o
450

SUPER SHEF7CHEESE

King-size burger with "the works"...
REGULAR 650

1037 N. Main SI.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
"Whtn Una it Always in Good Tathl"

Call us at
352-5221

I Hs——

'" Smo"' """" (**S) and audio c«nt«r assistant, sorts
albums on tha third floor 'Intoning lab' in tho library. Tho
stocks of 45s, at loft, woro a private donation.

Slight change in federal loans
Despite the confusion
created by Congress' higher
education bill passed last
summer, the University has
apparently undergone very
little change in the number
of federal student loans
available this year

SMVM

B

Alldio

510 E. WOOSTER
Family Restaurants

WE ALWAYS TREAT YOU

RIGHTTM

Po»«4 Th. iG N.wi W.dn«d»y. Ottob«t 18.197*

Career seminars next week
Tuesday II) a 111 and 3
p m . government job opportunities
Wednesday 11 a m . interviewing techniques. 4 p.m .
graduate and professional
schools

The Office of Career
I'lanning and I'laiemenl
will offer a second round ol
employment seminars for
seniors next week
Students will be able to
attend sessions on graduate
and professional schools
interviewing
techniques
government job opportunities, resumes, letters of inquiry and application, credentials and applications

ALL OF THE seminar
topics are directly related to
the placement offices s
series of tours scheduled for
this week
Placement personnel said
interviewing techniques can

Sociology revamping
The sociology department
is offering new programs
this year designed to provide
Student!
With
greater
practical experience and
place stronger emphasis on
solving pressing
social
problems
111
Joseph K Kalogli
department chairman said
undergraduate
sociology
majors will be encouraged
.mil assisted hv laculty
members in Imding internship programs in their holds
ol inleresl
Internships,
in which
students work with police

ANY STUDENT wishing
to attend the seminars
should sign up in advance .it
the placement office :IH'
Student
Services
llldg
Seminars will he held in the
student Courtroom, fourth
Moor ol the Student Sen Ices
Bldg
The seminal
schedule
includes

Monday-*! I

Thursday--11
a.m..
resumes and letters of
inquiry and application. 4
p.m.. credentials and applications.
Friday-ll a.m.. interviewing techniques

.1 m

graduate and pnilessum.il
schools 4 p m credentials
and applications

BGSU FALCONS
vs.

CLEVELAND BARONS

departments, parole boards
and other social agencies for
at least one quarter, are
considered
excellent
practical experience. Dr.
Bahigh said
•THEY
INVOLVE
practicing all the theory that
the students learn from
their
textbooks and
professors. ' he said
Although the internships
are not directly affiliated
with the University,
academic credit will be
given to students who obtain
them during the academic
year
Students may also
participate in programs
offered by universities and
organizations in other cities,
such .is Detroit and Indianapolis

These programs, which
are also fully accredited by
the University, are designed
to provide students with
broad experience in such
problems as urban decay,
juvenile delinquency and
racial conflict.
In addition to programs
operated outside the
University, the department
is sponsoring presentations
by faculty members and
visiting social scientists.
Many
of
these
presentations will be given
during noontime "brown
bag" sessions to be held
every
Tuesday
in
Offenhauer Towers
Our objective is to give
the best education and the
best job opportunities possible to our students," Dr.
Balogh said.

Thursday, Oct. 19. 7:30 p.m.
BGSU Ice Arena

H'B'fJB'Q'B

be understood more easily if
the student
researches
potential employers in the
career-empkqw aaeMa at
the placement library.
The same library offers a
list of government employment
opportunities,
especially helpful since
many agencies don't
personally contact the
student
Proper forms for resumes
and letters of inquiry and apphcation can also be
obtained at the placement
office and in the Placement
Manual published by the
office.
Placement staff members
urged all students to attend
this week's tours in order to
i.imilian/e themselves with
the exact procedures to be
lollowed when signing up for
and
attending
job
interviews.

Mawtphot* by Stavon I Honton

Freshmen Don Martin and Pat Hood, participating in a fin*
arts program, take a stroll through inner campus to make
themtelvet more familiar with blindness. The students are
blindfolded for half an hour and assisted while experiencing
different images.

Images

Tax repeal forum today
An open meeting on the
income tax repeal issue will
be held tonight at 7 in the
forum. Student Services
Bldg
The meeting is part of the
Student Body Organization's

ISBO)
all-out
student
campaign this fall to save
the state's personal income
l.ix said Steve Miller, SBO
coordinator for state and
community affairs.
Miller said he hopes to be

>■:■■■■■■■■■'

THEATRE

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE

Sl.00 - ID'S REQ1 IRKD!

able to outline plans for the
student campaign against
the repeal at the meeting
tonight
TENTATIVE plans lor the
campaign include compiling
a list of all state legislators
up for election this year and
outlining their stands on the
income tax issue I'opelully.
the list would be published in

time to inlorm students who
must vole by absentee
ballot
Miller said it is important
that students become
involved in the anti-repeal
campaign since their fees
are at stake
II the repeal goes through,
the University could lose up
to $2 million in state aid this
VC.1I

SUNDAY - OPENING Til. J P.M. - ADULTS Sl.et
tvt M

f30 9 30 Sil S Sun

2 00 3 45 i 30 1 III 9 30

Ybu never had
it so good
'The 1973 Key

some book some move
Tickets Now On Sale At
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
Open Weekdays 8dm Noon lpm 5pm
Gen. Admission
$1.50

Reserved
S3.00

Not*: Student Hockey IDs Do
Not Apply To tins Exhibition Game.

jfflfflJW*

Complaint,
NEXI

1
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1
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DISCOUNT

lk>

DRUG STORES

SPIRAL
NOTEBOOKS

GONE WITH THE WIND Sumng ClAUK GABtt

S10HI ONIY

1616 E WOOSTERST.
PHONF 352 7248

4

V

BONANZA BOOK SALE

*v

Price from $1.00 Up •

<b

MARKS-A-LOT
FELT TIP
MARKER
BIACK RED BLUE C.RFEN

REG. '1.77

REG. 59t

NOW 99'

NOW 39c

MENNEN
SOF STROKE
SHAVE CREAM

COMMAND
DEODORANT
DRV .K.NATURAI
'•Mil LAN 1 IMI
'Ol CAN

UP TO 50%
OR MORE OFF

KAHUicm^
1
•fit $imrt MI* '

REG.'1.19
REG.'1.50
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 97« EVERYDAY LOW PRICE'1.34

NOW 77c

NOW 99c

ELECTRIC
BLANKET

ESQUIRE
SHOE POLISH

. Mil IV AUTOMATIC
rEARGUARANTEl
C-lllUMINAKDCONTROI

»*■

~"S~~

HI Ai K KNOWN MAHOGANY
IAN IXUIOOD IHANSI'ARFNT

Natur* of Love

REG. 39«

4.75 NOW 1.00

REG.'13.99

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 35c

NOW $9"
BUFFERIN

NOW 25c

BOTTll or 100
PIUS FREE DIXII
CUPDISPFNSfH

CHAP STICK

LIP
BALM

REG. '1.76
REG. 49(
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE '1.14 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 39«

NOW 99c
COTTON
BALLS

^■■"•■•■■••■•i

<-:

NOW 24c

— — —• — — — ««•.»•■_

GRAY'S
MOUTHWASH
MM MOUTH* BRtATH CARE
CHOICE OF 4 TYPFS
16 OZ

BAG OF 300
REG.94C

presents

SPECIALS AVAIIABIE AT
siAiiniM no/a

PACK OF 340SHUT HOOKS
FASHION FUNG DESIGN

WITHIANOMIN
11 0/ CANS

BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

RICHARD BENJAMIN KAREN BIACK LEE GRANT
Based on o novel by Philip k>orh • Produced by Finest Lehman

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 79«

Got to Sing Got to Dance
15.00 NOW 4.98

KAMA SUTRA
Rpg Price $5.00

£

BLACK COMEDY

<r

*<.

An evening with this uproarious play
is like the rediscovery of laughter

Tonight Thru Saturday
Main Auditorium

....

Sale Price $1.00

BEN SHAHN PAINTINGS
Reg. Price $17.50
Sale Price $4.98
COMPLETE BOOK OF MODEL RAILROADING
Reg. Price $ 15.00
Sale Price $5.98
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reg. Price $30.00
Sale Price $9.98
SKETCHING IN COLOR
Reg. Price $8.50
Sale Price $1.98
DESMOND MORRIS' PATTERNS OF
REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOR
Reg Price $12.95
Sale Price $2.98
BOOK OF CHRISTMAS
Reg. Price $14.50
Sale Price $6.98
JAPANESE, INDIAN, EGYPTIAN
CHINESE, AMERICAN, ETC. ART
Sale Price $2.98 each
COCTEAU
Reg. Price $12.50
Sale Price $2.98
THE CHECKERED FLAG
Reg Price $25.00
Sale Price $7.98
GREAT FAN MAGAZINES
Reg. Price $10.00
Sale Price $4.98
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
Reg Price $14.95
Sale Price $9.98
PUPPIES; KITTENS; ZOO ANIMALS
Sale Price $1.98
EXISTENTIALISM & HUMAN EMOTIONS
Reg. Price $2.75
Sale Price $1.00
AMERICAN THE BEAUTIFUL/
WHITMAN, THOREAU, ETC.
Reg Price $7.95 .. Sale Price $3.98 each
CAMPFIRES & BATTLEFIELDS
OF THE CIVIL WAR
Reg Price $18.00
Sale Price $7.98
ARTISTS' LITHOGRAPHS
Reg. Price $20.00
Sale Price $7.98
PICASSO'S PRIVATE DRAWINGS
Res;. Price $8.50
Sale Price $398

For Ticket Information
Phone: 372-2719

mrssootm
STADIUM PLAZA

REG. 49(

c

NOW 49

NOW 25c

Specials thru Sunday - Rights to limit Quantities

STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

DUNES BUT

Wednesday. Octebe. It, 1972. Th. BG N.w,, Poo. 3 '

Comedy 'in dark'
By Pally Bailey
Ealertaiameal Editor
Students in theater are
probably adjusted to the
idea of directors' asking
them to do strange things in
order
to 'get
into
character." But rehearsals
for "Black Comedy" must
have seemed strange even to
the experienced actor
One student in the play
described early rehearsals
as a group grope
"BLACK COMEDY" by
Peter Schaffer. gets its title
as a result of the
playwright's use of an
ingenious reversal of
theatrical convention
The farce opens on a dark
stage, which is light to the
characters Then a Iuse
blows.
throwing
the
characters all in the dark
1 which is light to the
audience 1 and ends with the
lighls reconnected
The play is a comedy of
errors and deceptions that
occur while the characters
are all "in the dark "
IN EARLY rehearsals.
Allen N Kepke. professor of
speech and director of the
production, said he tried to
give the actors the feeling of
what it was like to be in a
totally dark room
Two of the techniques he
employed were holding
rehearsals with the actors
blindfolded, and rehearsing
behind the fire curtain lan
asbestos curtain
that
separates the stage from the
audience and in case of fire
can be closed to seal off the
stage completely 1
"By closing the fire

curtain we managed to get
the stage pitch black.'" he
said
Kepke said he then asked
the actors to remember how
they behaved in the dark and
to try to capture that
reaction while in the light
As the cast got to know the
play better Kepke said he
had them rehearse wearing
blindfolds so they couldn't
see the stage at all. but had
to feel their way around it
THERE IS a problem of
logistics and timing throughout the play, according to
Kepke This is because it is .1
farcical play and has all of
the elements typical of the
true farce
"There's a great deal ol
farcical business, tailing,
not being able to lind one
another, mistaken identities, reversals, people being
present
without others
knowing it because of the
dark, those type of things."
he said
It requires a different sei
of acting skills and greal
body control." he added
Its a very physically
demanding show, very
tiring. ' he said "It splayed
without an intermission so
there is no chance for the
actors to rest.''
KEPKE SAID since the
first and last scenes ol the
play are done in total
darkness and the audience
won't be able to see anything
happening onstage, the
performers had to learn to
act it like a radio play
Because of the shorl
rehearsal time span
less
than three weeks - the cast
was forced into two

rehearsals a day on
Saturday and Sunday.
It seems that directors do
sometimes ask students to
do strange things in order to
gel into character

U Admission is 25 cents for
University students with
identification cards, 50 cents
for children and tl 50 for
adults

"BLACK
COMEDY"
opens tonight at 8 p m and
plays through Saturday. Oct

The box office is open
daily from II a m to 3:30
p m and also opens at 7 p.m
on performance evenings

Theater plans
Mojo workshop
TIM Mojo Arts Workshop' is a new program in Ihe
theater department aimed at presenting plays dial people
can identify with the lives of black people. John Scott,
instructor in speech, s.iul
Seoil laid the group will nieel Iwo 10 three nights .1 week,
probably on Monday. Wednesday and Thursday. 111 4H5-40W
University I'all
"WE'RE GOING to be doing 1111p10Ms.1l1n11.il ihealor. in
addition to more traditional theater—also some readings,
and dramatic Interpretation ol prose and poetrj he said
Scott said the major portion ol the literature, poetry and
drama the group performs will be by black authors
'Hopefully we will do stage readings and possibly productions of the work that I'm doing." he added Scott is the University playwrighl-in-residcme
Tentative plans call lor Ihe group lo perform .11 leasl on .1
monthly basis, perhaps more frequently Scott said they
may also work in radio, television and I1I111
We may possibly go into ihe surrounding hlack coin
munilies and are almost certain to go Into residential areas
mi campus iwith a theatrical productioni. he said
"THE WORKSHOP is going lo lie involved in Ihe produclion ol literature and drama written by blacks ami directed
ai black audiences, but we want and need ihe participation
ol while students and oilier ethnic groups."' Scott said
Or Singer Buchanan, professor in broadcast and Kd I * ill.
graduate student in speech, arc helping to coordinate Hie
program
Students interested in more Information should contact
Scott. Buchanan or fill

N.w.ph.1. by Ann

HMM

Mambers of the Baroque Ensemble rehearsing.

School of music faculty
presents Baroque concert
Question What do girl
orphans and a job application have in common''
Answer They both caused
two of the most important
composers in the late lftth
century-Vivaldi and Bach to write baroque music,
some of which will be
performed tonight in the
Recital I'all of the Music
Bldg
"Masters of the Late
Baroque" will be presented
by members of the School of
Music faculty and students
at 8 15 this evening
THE UNUSUAL concert
will feature a variety of
works, including a Vivaldi

quartet sonalo for flute,
oboe, bassoon and violin,
and a special presentation of
Johann Sebastian Bach's
"First Brandenburg Concerto"
William
Pepper,
instructor
in
music,
explained that Vivaldi was a
secular priest and master of
music at a girl's orphanage
l!e wrote a number of
musical pieces for the
orphans
Bach wrote six concertos
dedicated
to
Margrave
Brandenburg in hopes that
the military leader would be
impressed and hire him to
write more
Pepper said concerts of

baroque music are usually
well attended
Pe said
persons seem to find the
music easy to listen to and
very light, and (hey don't
seem to need to concentrate
on it as much as other types
of music.
"A lot of it has a
deceptively easy charm." he
said
ALL OF THE five
selections to be played
tonight could be termed
chamber music, according
to Pepper
Be explained that what
distinguishes chamber
music from any other type is
that most of the work is best
performed in a small room
rather than in a large hall or
opera house
"Chamber music is more
intimate, smaller in scope
than a symphony." he said
"The music is unpre
tentious, and you don't have
to know a whole lot about
music in order to enjoy it "
In addition to the Vivaldi
and Bach selections, the

concert will feature a
Rameau cantata tor tenor.
(lute, viola da gamba. and
harpsicord ,1 Tcleman trio
sonata for flute oboe and
bassoon: and a I'andel
selection tor harpsichord
solo
The

It.line.111

■
•
;
;
;
;
;
;

selection '

"Orphee" is .> miniature
French opera Pepper said
Hameau s career didn't
really begin until alter he
was 50 but he then became
well known he said

.
'•
•
'■
;

"TELEMAN composed
literally thousands ol works•over 10.000." Peppet laid
I'e also saul tin- I'andel
harpsichord selection
is
typical ol Handel's style
"I'e was an unproviser. he
would pla\ a piece once
then repeat it hut play it
differently then again but
different still. I'epper said
"The composers teatured
in the concert are pretty
much the Important ones ol
the verj
early
lHth
century." Pepper said
The public is invited to
attend at no charge

;
.
(
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•
»
•
|
j
;
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Carlin audience appreciative
By Pally Bailey
Entertainment Editor

Black
Comedy

rfewiofiote ay pawe I
Brian Kiter attempts to remove a chair from the room without attracting the
attention of Joe Chorba and Erika Kluth. In the play, none of the three
characters can tee each other tinea the action takes place in a totally dark room.

places to go
A series of monthly black arts
seminars will begin this afternoon
from 4:30-5:45 p.m in the Pink
Dogwood Room. Union
,
The seminars are the result of continuing research and interest in areas
of black involvement in the Fine Arts,
according to John Scott, instructor in
speech
The format will include presenting
papers related to professional, educational and community black arts
1 theater, films, dance and music 1
The first seminar will discuss
"Beauty and Order: Black Aesthetics
Redefined" by Scott, playwright-inresidence here, and "Black Images in
Contemporary Films and TV" by Dr
Singer Buchanan, associate professor
of radio, television and film
Persons interested in presenting
papers or leading a discussion should
contact Ed Pill, speech department.
218. South Pall

THE BGSU People's Chess Federation will sponsor the "Bowling Green
Insanity Open." the first United
States Chess Federation 1USCF1
rated tournament ever held in
Bowling Green, on Saturday and Sun
day in the Commuter Center, basement of Moseley Pall
The tournament is open to any
LJCP member Persons who wish to

participate but are not members may
purchase a membership through the
Bowling Green Federation Cost is
$10 for persons over 19 and $5 lor
persons 19 and under.
Registration for the tournament
will be held 8-9 am Saturday There
is a $5 entry fee.
USCF memberships may also be
purchased at thai time
An "insanily" is a special kind of
tournament in which rounds are scheduled at five-hour intervals and play
continues all through the night
The first round of the tournament
will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday
Successive rounds will begin at 2 and 7
p.m . and midnight Saturday, and at 5
and 10 a m and 3 p m Sunday
Cash prizes will be awarded

TICKETS are still available for
Jesus Christ Superstar" to be presented Thursday through Sunday.
Oct
26-29. at Toledo Masonic
Auditorium
The rock opera will be presented
Thursday and Friday at 8:30 pm.;
Saturday at 5 and '.1 p m and Sunday
at 2 and 7 p m.
The Masonic box office is open
Monday through Friday from 10 am
lo 9 p m and from 10 am to 5 p.m
Saturday Phone orders may be made
at893-0721
I

They arrived early and
stayed late to see George
Carlin in concert
The majority of Ihe
audience was there an hour
early for the 9 p.m. concert
But even then the first dozen
rows of seats were already
full, all the way across the
room
The people front row
center said they arrived al
6.30 p.m and sat outside on
the floor until Ihe doors to
the Grand Ballroom. Union,
opened at 7 30 p.m.
The crowd seemed lo have
come prepared. They
brought decks of playing

cards and food. Many of
them came in already
giggling They were ready
for Carlin.
At 8.45 p.m. the audience
began to get restless and by
Ihe time the lights went
down at 9 o'clock the crowd
was clapping in unison,
trying to speed things up
They roared in appreciation when Carlin finally
walked onstage.
I.'e seemed stunned by the
spotlight and noise, then
commented on the job of a
comedian. "It's a strange
job when you come right
down to it." he said.
"You are in this too, you
know." he reminded Ihe
audience. "I mean, you
don't have a lot of lines, but
you are in it."

CARLIN did his "Class
Clown" album practically
verbatim.
"I went to parochial
schools." he said. "I used to
be Irish Catholic, now I'm
American, you grow."
Pis monologue included
comments on Vietnam
"It's going to be tough if we
have lo get out of Vietnam
by going through Russia and
China."
And the army: "The
service,' kind of a strange
name for killing folks what
kind of service is that?"
Occasionally he departed
from Ihe monologue to
direct serious comments at
Ihe audience
"It's the
doctors and drug companies
that got us hooked on pillsfor profit." he claimed
During
the "concert"

Carlin did actually silig
once, doing a humorous; :
paraphrasing ol
America
theBeautilul
"AMERICA.
America. '■
man sheds his waste on thee. ;
and hides the pines by ;
billboard signs from sea to ;
oily sea. he sang
Carlin spent Ihe last halt ;
of the concert talking about
the seven words you can't ;
say on television You can't '■
say them in a newspaper '.
either
" ■;
Carlin received a standing
ovation after leaving the ;
stage, and Ihe crowd tried to ;
cheer him back lor an ;
emnre I'e didn't return. I
even when one sludenr (
picked up the microphone .
and pleaded "Bey George, j
come on back man'

things to do
A COUNTY that has voted on the
winning side in every presidential
election since 1896 will be highlighted
on "A Public Affair-Election '72"
tonight at 8 on W'BGU-TV. Channel
70
Information from a sample of 500
voters taken Sept 30 and Oct. 1 indicated that the majority of Laramie
County.
Wyoming, voters are
registered Democrats, but their
presidential preference seems to be
Republican Rirhaid Nixon

WORLD FAMOUS classical pianist
Martha Argench and her conductorhusband Charles Dutoit will appear in
an International Performance " concert ol Tchaikovsky music tomorrow
night at 9onWBGU-TV.
This week's "International Performance" also includes an interpretation of the death scene from
Wagner's "Tristan and Isolde" by Ihe
entire orchestra, conducted by
George Sebastian

VARIOUS
interpretations
that
actresses have given the role of the
sorceress Medea will be Ihe subject
of Ihe
Playhouse New York
preaenloliow—tonight at la. JO on

WBOU-TV.
The Pier Pasolim film "Medea."
narrated by Stacy Keach and starring
Maria Callas. will be the focal point
of the program
A LIVE, two-hour telecast of the
United Nations Day Concert 1972"
will be aired Tuesday. Oct. 24. at 8
p.m on WBGU-TV.
This is the first time a UN concert
has been transmitted live nationally,
and it marks the 27th anniversary of
the world body.
A PUBLIC discussion of the University Theatre production of Peter
Shaffer's "Black Comedy" will be
held immediately following the performance tomorrow evening in the
Main Auditorium
Audience members are invited to
stay after Ihe performance to
exchange questions, opinions, and
ideas about the production with the
director, designer, costumer. and
cast members
TRYOUTS for graduate one-act
plays to be presented Nov 10 and II
are being held tomorrow at 6 p.m in
110 South Kail.
Four one act plays will be presented. For further information contact Dr Norman Myers in the department of-speech.

Gaocg.Corlin

N.wiph.10 by G»n. J. Putkw
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Hjeas passing through wrong channels

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
>pr

UAO student directors seek opinions
xtjCji* two student repre: j^Jtativi's on the Union
.'Ward ol Directors don't
.'■believe University students
.'• iftf using the right channels
>«i;.express their opinions
■ ;a^rTut programs sponsored
•;}jy the Union Activities
^Organization IUAOI
£•• Mike
Fisher
senior
<]S A i. and Sherrie Meyer
Sjienior
i Ed I.
the
two
Mudcnl
ilirectors-at large.
>)jaid more contact bi'lwoen
Sjjiem and the students would
'"have more effect in hrmging

specitic

activities

to

the

University.
Both think students are
contacting the wrong people
to express their (eelings
about UAO activities
"PEOPLE ARE going to
Jerry
Martin
IUAO
program director i and Bart
Shepherd (UAO president I
when they could be coming
in us Fisher said
Fisher said he and Meyer
believe
they
represent
student ideas and opinions

WAKE UP TO MORNING MUSIC
7-10 A.M. with Ann Vaughn
1012 Noon with Lou Carlson

on WFAL - 680 AM

preferred
by
students.
Fisher said
UAO found a promoter
who
could
handle
the
concert The promoter then
set the ticket prices and
agreed to incur any financial
loss
l.'owever.
Fisher
said
there
were
problems
involved in bringing Jethro
Tull here

Fisher said
a
survey
conducted in spring 1971 was
helpful in bringing Jethro
Tull
here
last
year
L'owever. he said no similar
survey is being employed
now to determine student
interest in bringing groups
to campus

The concert wasn't a
sellout, and we had to do a
lot ol promoting in different
areas of the state to get
enough people to come I'.ili
ol the people at the concert
weren't
Irom
Bowling
Green, and we also had a lot
of trouble with kids breaking
glass windows at Memorial
Call and using drugs.'' he
said
The two representatives
said students think UAO is
only
connected
with
concerts, campus movies
and Mardi (iras

HE SAID in the 1971
spring survey-attached to
the
ballot
for
electing
student officers - students

THURSDAY ISSTt DKNTNITE »l M 11) S REQUIRED!
SUNDAY OPENING Til. 3 P.M. • ADULTS II.M

when
making
board
decisions
The
Union
Board of
Directors,
the
policymaking body for all union
activities, has six members
Since the chairman is not
allowed to cast a vote.
Fisher and Meyer represent
two of the five votes in any
decision

I

were given a list of musical
groups to choose from
Jethro Tull was one of the
musical
groups
most

COMING WEDNESDAY
Air ( ondilionrd For Your ( omlorl

NOW

Ivf / lb 930

Sal «Si»i 2 3 SO 5 40 / lb 9 30

at a Pizza Shop near you Something New
To Go With Your
Favorite Food

presents

The Bowling Green
Singers
(James Brown, Director)
in

"A Night On
Broadway"

Mm 1 hat Will Hivr
Tou In Slid ni'-,'

He's X rated and animated!
HELD OVER - 4th BIG WEEK!
ivr '311 9 30

Sal A Sun

ever-about

400

Fisher said he thought
Bowling Green ranked in the
top two schools in Ohio in
terms of providing overall
entertainment
to
the
campus.

Law group to hold
election discussion
The Law Society will
sponsor a panel discussion of
the two major presidential
candidates tonight at 7 in 200
Moseley Hall.

the President, and Dave
Harrison,
sophomore
(A&Si, and
Earl
Britt,
junior lEd.l, will speak for
McGovern-Shriver
volunteers.

Dennis
Prigyes.
Law
Society president, said the
purpose of the discussion is
to "offer students a chance
to hear simultaneously the
platforms of both candidates.
Although the discussion is
not intended to be a debate.
Kngyes said it will probably
lead into one.

Equal time for discussion
will be given to representa-

42
43
44
45
16
4*>
51
52
53
54
55

DOWN

2 Zoo deniien.
3
4
>
6

Colloq.

1

■

7
8
10
11

Western state.
Wrapped around.
Encourages.
Word with
"hopping or
laundry.
Milit. units.
Meal used in
macaroni.
Say further.
High school

T-

1

III

■

1]

Applications

M

i

"*

■I

"

Before coming to Ohio, she was a labor lawyer with the
National Labor Relations Board in Washington. DC.
Ralph Nader initiated OPIAG as a public interest firm,
working for the consumer, the environment, and other
public related fields.
OPIAG projects directed by Spitz include studies on bank
interest, the Consumer Protection Bill, a grocery survey,
water pollution permits, small claims courts and occupational health
The 3:30 meeting will be presented for University faculty
and staff The 7:30 meeting is opened to students and
interested townspeople Both meetings are sponsored by
Cultural Boost

■
m

■
■
■

I

■

1

|

I

1
I

1

«

L

Environmental lawyer. Suzanne M. Spitz will discuss the
Ohio Public Interest Action Group (OPIAG) at 3:30 and
7 .10. Thursday. Oct. 19. in the Pink Dogwood Suite. Union
Spitz is the director and attorney for the Cleveland office
of OPIAG

'
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-
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Sacred song; Abbr

■

1'

14

Neither'* mate.
Rolltop.

12 Hard: Comb,
form.

10

1

Reddish purple.

album.

•.

■

Students
planning
to
graduate
this December
must turn in applications for
graduation immediately.
Applications are available
in the registrar's office. 110
Administration Bldg

11 "
4 in his
shoulder."
Study groap.
City in Alaska.
Sounds akin to
to congha.
Roe producer.
Christian
Endeavor groap
for young
Ceople: Abbr.
indu title.
Fruit gathering.
Measured rag
yardage.
Covered with
cheese and bread
crumbs,
Connecticut
university.
Futile.
Scoured tfor).
Finely dressed:
Scot.
Cite
Strengthens.
Microscopic
animal.
Thinner.
Life-weary

Easter symbol.
Uncle: Dial.
Macaw.
Cabal.
Hostile
incursion.
Photography
process.
Nine days
worship: Var.
Not employed.
Swimming birds.
Christen.
English Channel
isUnd.

1 Closing passage,
in music.

13 Jewish leap year
month.
31 ]>Ulk -nil |). I
1J Impair.
36 Type of beid.
37 One of the hill*
of Rome.
41 Like a snowfall

tives of both parlies. A
question and answer session
will follow

BILL
l-'ltt'TII.
senior
i Ed I. and Dennis Grady.
sophomore
lA&S).
will
represent Young Voters for

Sat., Oct. 21,7:30 p.m.
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Holiday Inn of Bowling Green

1 10 3 bO b 40 130 9 30

crowd

people-at the Side Door to
see the two folk singers.'' he
said.

in July.

1 Unable.
S Vestments.
9 Sign for ■
motorist.
12 A people con*
querea by Rome.
15 Split.
16 Bishop*, knight*,
etc.
18 Actress Blake.
19 Latvian.
in Shoulder: Comb,
form.
21 Suffix with lemon
or lime.
22 American
ostriches.
21 Anor Pirkem.
Mrs. Lyndon
John*on.
27 Evxel.
2H A little: llal.
21 Boas, mailer in
Africa.
10 Hi. |iiin•

Cleveland attorney
to discuss OPIAG

OF BOWLING GREEN

An Enioyablt
though! Piovoking

BUT FISHER said they
also
sponsor
card
tournaments and frequently
bring folk singers to appear
at the Side Door on the first
floor of the Union
We hold euchre card
tournaments
that
are
always packed with people,"
Kisher said "And this past
weekend we had our biggest

"? Gen I Feiiure* Co»|

ACROSS

$7 Admission Includes

Buffet Dinner & Musical Show

ii.hce372rt>Hhlodj\
CAMPUS 1 \l.FM)\l<

Tax & Gratuity
Advance ticket sales at First National Bank,

Students lnUTn.iiinn.il Mediutinn Society
6pm
Boiimu Ridg Advanced lecture tor meditators

103

downtown & University branch & Holiday Inn

^»&&U\&vu/C

Sortotog) Uacteravuduatc interest Group 8pm. Perrj
HIMIU Unto*. rUlsoctotaf) nujotsx minors are united to
..Hi-mi
Intel \ .instv Christian Fellowship •• Upffl 1'ioul Chapel
ktptu Epsilon Delia 7pm I IS Life Science Bldf All mem
members pleat* attend

Holiday Inn of Bowling Green
1550 K. Wooster
Bowling Green, O.
Pit 352-5211

luisr I.JW SH»'I\ 7pm Motde) Mali Program by the
MeOovtn Shrtvef Volunteers 1- the Younj* VotCfl tor the
I'leMilenl
\SMKI.IIIMII ol I'hildhiNHi
Dof wood Suite Umon

Education

7 8pm

Student! liilernalton.il MtdttaltoO SocWfy. 8pm 112 Lite

Science Freoli open lo MudenUli public
Bowling Green sihinil oi Sell Dcfenae sVIOpm. Forum.
Student Serv tees BM|
McGovern Volunteers Lucas Co Kev Canter. 8 3opm
Caravan rtavun IU; McGovern I'qtra ns w Oak 7pm

LOST
(.old Clinton wrisi

in

watch

Natatorial*

REV, \BD phone 372 4584

To Celebrate Our Newly, Redecorated Store —
SPECIALS- Sales on jewelry, andgtftwares

(•old iramed
rimless
■iasaes 10 IS REV \BI>
18113627123
RIOK
Bide needed to |*hg Pa Fn
lid 20th Diane J l.u-i

%

UPT0 50 OFF

t girls need ride u> Miami t
Del 20 » 2 3913 .';NII

Register all week
for daily prizes
Open Thursday and Friday
until 9 P.M.
M0N SAT. 9:30-5:30
E.WELRYJTORE
lOWUNO OIIIN OHIO

Phone 353-6691

Student
to
distribute
computer
dating
lout's
$300-600 mo Write Hov 506.
Boulder Colo W302

l'.iss|H>ri and 10 photos fall
I'ager Studio s
Big
Oemps.
all
the
running was worth It' 0/
Love. Little Jeanne
Congratulations Sieve .mil
Oebi on your Phi Tau
pinning The Brothers
DC s thanks toi the drinks
and dunks at the tea listCI I
ol Alpha I'hi

HELP WANTED
Mother I helper needed I
child It hswk 28pm Call
353 9322 atler 2pm
SKR\H KSDKKKRKO
Wjtih i'leaning repjinngai
the Working I'and Crali
Center SIS Ctmneaut 353MS]
Will babv >u lull time call
;<I>etween9 5

PERSONALS
Hide needed hi \ilani,i t..i
•BrVtunei all Janet 11 HA

DOOR PRIZES -

I'ave .i problem" Give it to
iheS A B ph MM

CONGRATULATIONS ON
BEING ACCEPTED INTO
CHAD SCI'tHM.' WKHK
PROUD Of TI'\T BIG
MEAD' Deft Little Suuet

Bides provided

lost

CENTER f>l5('onne..utlr«M'
putUagMMMI

While

BG Flying Club Hpm. Alumni KiMin Inion

Oct. 19
20
21

CUSTOM
w EDDING
RINGS GOLD M SILVER
h\ I'l'll.ir MORTON dt the
WORKING HAND CRAFT

Riih'
wanted
iu Miami
I niversilv tkl 20 I .ill sue
(,2 »>.4

Fxpenenced bass player
wants to join or lorm hand
to do original malenal and
Knghsh r.K-k Call Ken 352
.724

\nvone going in t'leve
Bereai Oct 20- lleaav take
■in- ■ ..Ii 2 1(H|

Seniors
make
\our
antkuMmeM tar youi santoi
purtraii now r«ii the KK>

To Big Carolyn I in ptouii
lo be yOUff little yOU sure
has me iiHiied' Delta Zata
love vour little Pigl
Muk and Shanm rongrals
on vour ring exchange
PHI DKLTS xiihough you
torgol vour suspenders, il
■rasaGREAT tea" Thanks
IhelH. s

FKF.KK1TTKNS3&3-2I1S
KUKSXLKHHRKNT
7U Sand Kidge Koad
I in media le
onupamv

lovttji i owner custom built
ranih 3 bdrm 2 baths. '■
aCTO wooded lot Built ins
central air cond tan see
anvlmie \lkin Realty CO
3537484
I'onda 160 needs ^IMH! home'
Sell or trade tor warmer
transportation
352 6047
Nancy
Ban amphphicr. aeousiie
I "nib
200 walls. 415
speakers, excellent eond
ph 352 0628
B4 WTV lor sale call alter
8pm 352-0986
Mracfc stereo tapes $350
each Call 354 1835 or 372u28tiweekda\>lm catalog
8 TRACK
TAPES
linesl
selection Irom K 99 and up
O0I3
al
FINDERS
RECORDS \M> TAPES 128
N Main
Airplane Club membership
Cessna 182 150 based al BG
Airport Call 691 -3515 or 882
1338 Mr Spence
RKCORDS
cheapest
prices
linest selection
Best service MI $5 98 list
1.1' i now onlv $3 59 al
Finders Records 128 \
Main
Must
sell danelociro
hollow-body bass Al cond

CoaajratulaUoas Diane Muir
and t'indv
Kowlelt
tor
represenling
Kl'fl
loi
I'omeioming (.nod Luck
Fu//v pledges

case, strap $40 Call 354-0613
anytime

\lpha Gams gel I'll.I' tor
the Klanier Sal Nighl"

iSttMGC i ratt it eye eng
35.000 miles, wire wheels
call 352 5761 atler 5pm

To Hig Diane I in an glad in
be vour little Keep eating
that piwa' Love m Deli.i
/el.i htllelK'hhie

1963 VW van mint
make oiler

352-6005

66 \W camper with tenl &
camping equipment All new
lire- & batten
In good

, ondition

UH VW $2&0
1968 llun K
Special Deluxe p s . p h air
S800 352-5701
70 Firebird Kspint wilh all
extras, mags Super sharp
Sansui 2000A stereo receiver
& 2 selsot speakers 352-6793
65 VW bug It green ex
eond MM call Kuk 372 1681
or Barb 372-5472
62 Bunk Skylark good
condition Reasonable price
tall 352 0082 alter 5
66 TR4 Triumph
good
cond new painl new top
ph 353-6751
Need lemale
roommate
234'* S College Dr phone
354-6694 S60 per month
Needed immediately' One
F
roommate
excellent
location
Newlove Realtv
353-7381
Wanted - girl lo share I
bdrm parliallv turn apt in
Village Green No smoking
Call 352-934*
F
roommate
needed
immediatelv $70 mo own
room Jane 352-7320
Par immed occup 2 bdrm
turn apl I'niversitv \ illage
Call .152 6173 or 353-0332
alter 7pm
Room
$40 month 352-07S8
or 352 5917
For rent 3 br house Modern
$225 mo 352-5170
Large house near campus
torrent $250 mo The I'utch
l»et Shop 354-9603
WIYTTHOP
TERRACE
SOI Tl'
still
has an
apartment to In *"ur needs
Starling Irom 145 moOllice
al W inlhrop South phone 3529135

Fact line 372-2445
'■'"■■■"■""■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MMMMMHIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

\skiriK $1000 Call

W.dn«day, Octob.. 1$. 1972, Th. BG N.w. Po«. 7

100'. PURE BEEF

SLICED
BACON
DINNER BELL

DINNIIt BILL SLICED

SPARE RIBS

78

GROUND 3,

c

BOLOGNA

88

ROLLED

c

SMOKED SAUSAGE

98

c

MEAT

88

BUTT STYLE

-78c

PORK ROAST

CHECK & COMPARE PRICES & QUALITY WITH OUR

fMMnWMl
SAVE $287!!
r
j

CREAMY OH REGULAR ITALIAN
SEVEN SEAS

OOTJ

SALAD DRESSINGS
.oz 29
WIIM IMI1 Gtl»T KOI COUPON GOOD 'Mtuoci JJ HIT
....
....

"

OH1
BITTY CROCKER

3/87'

INSTANT POTATOES...PKG

WilNTMUGtIA? SCO'COUPON GOOD TMRUOCI » Ml

I V.
I .

'

'■.
54 Jl

COLD POWER DETERGENT 88? 98°
WitNTHtlCaiM KOI COUPON GOOD IHtUOCI » 1»7I

• 1*3

c

ooz. 29

WHEATIES

MAYONNAISE

c

T.SS 49

BITTY CROCKER BLUEBERRY
'

KRAFT

*™;;™
33

MUFFIN MIX

c

»«.<49

MAYONNAISE

c

=Bir*
49<

GOOD LUCK

MARGARINE "°^o-

25

BETTY CROCKER

CREAMY OR REO. ITALIAN

CREAMED OR HASH BROWN W/ONIONS

SALAD
DRESSING

•ITTT CROCKIR

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN MIX u oz 33
WITH THIS GIIAISCOI COUPON GOOOIHIUOCI 1) !•*»

I '

INSTANT
POTATOES ..SL

SUPREME

u

M

e

; oz 27

CHIPOS

PAPER

TOWELS

NORTHIRN

CEREAL

WIIH COUPON

WHEATIES

12 OZ.

C

c

29

^22°
WIIH COUPON

TOILET TISSUE

.*

33*

88c

MILK

0103

LB.
on*.

OCC
25<

■
NORTHIRN ASSORTED

PAPER TOWELS.. JUMBO ROLL4/88 e -;

KITCHEN CREATIONS
DELICATESSEN & BAKERY

BOILED

WIIH tHtl G»l*MCOI COUPON GOOD IHIUOCI 1) 1*71
I '■

•<•>

GENERAL MILLS

soz.,27'

CHIPOS

WITH THIS GHAT SCOT COUPON GOOOtHRuOCT II l*7J

|B

!

.'
■:

.'"v'

TOILET TISSUE

t129
LB.

C

3/99

RAISIN
BREAD

ORANGES
BAG

m

c

LOAF TT mm

3COe
FRESH PRESSED

CIDER

_—

GAL. 98

:

WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS

ACORN

APPLES

LB.
BAG

THIS AO 6000 THRU OCT. 23.1972

THANKS FOR SHOPPING GREAT SCOT!

GRAPES

48

mm

JONATHAN

««il9

WITH THtl GttAMCOT COUPON GOOO THRU OCT Jl It'l

I HbTtHltWIMtUH

(ROM TfXAS

F

WITH IMIS GHAT SCOT COUPON GOOD THRU OCt Jl 1*72

IJ

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

C?U°R

■

MARGARINE

S?R

JUICE

»L..49

IHISG«*ISCOICOU-*ONGOOOIN-UOCT II l«»l

GOOD LUCK

C

,OAE19

F

FIRST 011HE SHSM

THRIFTY HOMOGENIZED

BREAD

rii.LAB»iJ»lT
nUHLIRI JACK
J«l-«
PILLSBURY HUNORY

BUnERMILK PANCAKE MIX

__

c

WITH COUPON

w 1 IHrtGIIAMCOI COUPON GOOD IHtUOC? Jl !«'?
WITH
'

I£
I-

.

PANCAKE MIX

NORTHERN ASSORTED

GENERAL MILLS

PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK BUTTERMILK

KRAFT

WITH THI1 GRIAT SCOT COUPON GOOD IMtUOCT JJ l«rt

SQUASH

15*

Great Scot
FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

,*/1tmWQNmwt,*t4mm4w<,.OtHk*lt. I»72

•'

mKenny White says*

I Fans booed fine player

* OU

•

Falcon co.n«rbo<k Myron Wilmn (38) hod a v«ry bu»y oftwnoon oflainit K«nt
Slat*. H..« h» avoidi an att«mpt*d block by G«rald Tinktr ( 1), dams bite Daryl

yjQfYIQ nere

Hall ond«top»»h«KSUpa»s«rd«od in hi* frock* for no join.

Harriers hit top ranks
It

used as such a reliable asset
before by Howling Green.
It wasn't an easy road for
cither
McFarland
or
Meringolo In high school,
the pair never ran more than
Iwo miles in competition

Qreen'l top seven harriers
What distinguishes the
two from the rest of the

By Krt Hobson
Staff Writer
look painful hums ol

dedicated practice, but Dan
McFarland
and
Joe
Meringolo made il into the
elite
ranks of
Howling

team
is
thai
they're
freshmen
There has always been
freshmen eligibility in cross
country, but it's never been

and now they re competing
in races anywhere from four
to six miles at a time.

Water polo team wins
The BO WJICI Polo Club
romped over Kastern Michigan Saturday by a score of
19-10 in BG'l first game of
the year
The team held Kastern
Michigan scoreless in the
first quarter and ended the
period by scoring seven
points itself
mini

niiniinniinimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

This means we have to
put in more volume of
work.'' said McKarland. "In
high school I used to run
about 70 miles a week The
first week I was here, I ran
120 miles."

BG'l Jot Klebonski scored
six goals while teammate
Tom Wolff added four goals

to BG'l total
Dave
Ryland,
Stu
Shoenfelt. Stein Bergby. Jim
Williams. Sieve Breithaopt
and Hill Hradford also added
goals in the victory
iiiiiini

in

in

n

AGAINST Indiana University earlier in the season,
the extra training paid off as
in

iniinnnnn

Passing weak link
in BG offense
By Fred R. Ortlip, Sports Editor
After Saturday's 14-10 upset loss to Kent
State, it has become painfully apparent
Bowling Green's offensive attack is not very
balanced
A team that can't pass but run. or can't run
but pass, is a team you don't usually find at
the head of (he league standings when the
season ends
Ironically. Bowling Green is showing these
characteristics more and more as the season
moves into the second half this Saturdayironic because the Falcon offense appeared
to be the team's forte prior to the season
It was the defense coach Ifcin Nehlen and
stall were concerned about Vet it has been
the defense that s gotten the team as lar as il
is
NO ONE HAS REALLY paid much attention to the team statistics the past live weeks
becaUH the Falcons were either winning or
tying every game HI course, we were
reminded that at least three of the first lour
teams had belter-than-average ilelenses
maybe that was the problem
After playing two
unsiipci ' defensive
football teams i Toledo and Kent Stale I. however, maybe it's time to look a little closer at
ihose statistics Maybe they're trying to tell
us something
Howling Green is tilth m the conference in
total offense i Last until this week i It's last
III passing offense It's last in scoring
BREAKING
IT
DOWN
further
the
Falcons are lourth in rushing, which can just
about be expected, considering the schedule
Passing seems to be the key to Bowling
Green s offensive impotencv Certainly, the
Falcons are not a passing team, nor are they
going to beat a team solely with their aerial
display But when they've had to pass.
they've failed miserably
A 300 batting average for baseball is great
but when your quarterbacks are hitting :100.
you re not exactly the talk of the league BG
signal callers have connected on 27 ol M
passes lor 392 vards. a 300 percentage

I

illinium

exactly Needless to say. the team passing
offense is mired in last place in the MAC
BREAKING
IT
DOWN
individually,
neither Reid Lamport nor Joe Babies have
been consistent Lamport has tossed all but
13 of the team's passes this year, connecting
for a 299 percentage
While his receivers have dropped some
excellent tosses, many others have been
erratic Instead of drilling the ball on medium-range passes. Lamport often lobs it
The opposition defense, which has picked off
five of his passes, loves him when he does
that
Babies has a better completion percentage
1.3081. but hasn't played enough-or thrown
enough-to be evaluated fairly
Against Kent State the duo combined for a
paltry four completions in 18 attempts for 43
yards Two passes were intercepted This
was against the MAC'S fourth best (or third
Wore) I defensive team against the pass.
To be sure, this is not to second guess anyone Certainly, you don't suddenly scrap
what has gotten you a 3-1-1 record just becaiNM VOtl lost one game
BUT HERE'S A THOUGHT: Coach Don
Nehlen said he was looking lor a spark when
he relieved Lamport with Babies in the
second half Saturday Perhaps that spark
could come Irom someone else
Pal Wat/ performed well in the spring
game lasl May Punter Ed McCoy is the No
3 man II either has the ability, maybe one
should be given at least a look see Who
knows wh.it might happen''
Howling Green, with nothing to lose in the
coming
iwo
weeks
faces non-league
opponent! In San Diego and Marshall If the
Lamport-Babies combo can't shake its
slump. Hi; would have everything to gain bytrying someone else in preparation for the
final MAC game against Ohio University
\ov 4
Ol course, il no one else has the ability, we
can only hope the status quo can somehow
wake up the lethargic Falcon offense. Unfortunately alter the Kent loss. It's probably
too late

McFarland tied for fifth
place with senior teammate
Bob McOmber. It was his
first attempt at six miles
and the 5'6". 120-pounder
covered the distance in
31:57
Last Friday in the Notre
L»ame Invitational, which
Bowling
Green
won.
McFarland finished in 36th
place {in a field of 30 teams)
with a time of 24:47 over
five miles
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looked as though he would go
all the way to paydirt.

I'uw
quickly
people
forget.
So it was last Saturday,
when the Falcons fell victim
to Kent Stale 14-10 in the
team's
version
of
the
"Fumble Bowl."
Many of the sentiments
that settled over the crowd
that dismal brisk afternoon,
pertained to the way the
Falcons literally gave the
game away on fumbles-and
not one of the bobbles was
due to any hard contact.
One player who fell victim
to the five miscues was
wingback
Billy
Pittman
Many fans remember his
fumble, because it came at a
lime when it seemed as
though the Falcons were
putting together their first
bonafide TD drive of the
day
It was the fourth quarter
with second and six yards to
go for the Falcons, who had
finally established a good
ground game. Joe Babies
handed the ball off to
Pittman on a reverse and if

PITTMAN dodged his way
through several would-be
defenders and was about to

Both
McFarland
and
Meringolo had fears of
running for Bowling Green,
but
the
apprehension
diminished after the first
few practice sessions.
"It's not like high school."
McFarland said. "We go ouf
and run together and really
enjoy ourselves All the guys
work with us and push us
along "
"When I first came here. I
was afraid of being blown
off the track." Meringolo
added "But I soon learned
that 1 could keep up with the
pack "

After a trio of road games
in which it went undefeated,
the Falcon soccer team is
home today for a game with
Wooster College beginning
at 330 p.m on the Bowling
Green soccer field
It promises to be one of
the toughest matches of the
season for the Falcons As of
last week. Wooster was
ranked No. 4 in the state and
were sporting a 4-1-1 record
By contrast, the Falcons
were No 7 in the rankings
"This will be our toughest
ballgame this year," said
Falcon
coach
Mickey
Cochrane "They have the
best offense of any team
we veplaved."

The Scots boast tive out-

»kv«ss»J.I
Paul Miles, who once again had to struggle
for every yard that ho got. Miles finished the
day with a total of 62 yards.

Top performers
Senior guard Fred Sturt of Swanton and junior linebacker
John Villapiano of Oakhurst. N J . have become three-time
winners of weekly "efficiency" awards given by the
Bowling Green football coaching staff.
Villapiano broke Myron Wilsons four-game string on
"Mr. Interception" honors by grading 79 per cent and being
credited with 21 tackles in the Kent game
Sturt blocked at 82 per cent efficiency in the offensive line
Tying for honors as "Mr Tackle" were two-time winners
Earl Hargrove of Youngstown at middle guard and Tom
Fisher of Salem at defensive end Senior Bill Pittman of
Struthers received the "Mr Back" award with 89 per cent
efficiency

standing players who are
expected to give the Falcons
headaches today They are
backs Tom Kazembe. Jim
Brohel, and Mason Lui:
forward Craig Levinsky. and
goalie Powie Cohen

At Wooster last season,
the Falcons beat the Scots.
2-1
The two teams always
play
extremely
tight
matches. The last six games
between the two clubs have
each been decided by one
goal
Next
contest
for
the
Falcons will be Friday when
they
meet coach
Dick
Kleinschmidl's
University
of Cincinnati Bearcats
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SAVE!

The
fumble
Pittman
experienced last week will
always
be one of
the
toughest to relive. Pe is a
player that thrives on perfection and he is the type of
player who gets the job
done
The Kent game is over and
with it the flashbacks of
disaster.
But for Billy Pittman. a
true athlete, rebounding will
be no problem Pe will still
be the fine player that he
was before

The Bowling Green rugby team continued its march to an
undefeated season with two shutout victories in three days
last weekend
The BG ruggers played like the ball was their own
personal property Thursday as they never let the Toledo
rugby club cross the mid-field stripe enroute to a 24-0 victory. Only a cold day and stormy wind halted an even bigger
score
Even more remarkable was the fact that BG played a man
short for three quarters of the contest
Bill Morgan led the BG scoring with six points Other
players scoring points were Rick Bom. Bruce George, Tom
Kazmaier. Dave Grooms and Mike Dwyer.
The rugby team's second win was a 19-0 triumph over Fort
Wayne Saturday in a much harder fought contest
BG played most of the game down two men because of an
injury and a player ejection for fighting In rugby there is no
substitution or replacement of players injured or ejected
The BG "C" squad lost to an improved Elyria club 18-3
Sunday The BG ruggers' only points came on a penalty kick
by player-coach Roger Mazzarella
The "C" team is made up almost entirely by first-year
players
The rugby team's next contest is Saturday when it will
meet the Dayton rugby club at 1 p.m at Poe Ditch
Memorial Rugby Field
TheBG "A" unit is now 3-0 for the season
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Presents for the Students of B.G.S.U.
Bargain Priced Meals Every Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
compare these specials, even with Limited Menu
restaurants such as Ponderosa and M

Tuesday Rsh & Chips
reg. 99c for only 75c
English Style fish, trench fries, cole slaw and roll (24c off)

Wednesday
■ • pound hamburger, trench fries and salad (35c off)

regularly $ 1.45 for only $1.10

Thursday

'OUR RiQUliT 'OH QUOTA
TION RI'URNID SAMf DAY
I ACTORt StALIO < AH TONS—
CUAtANTIID AND INSUIIO
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Submarine sandwich, french fries and salad (54c off)

regularly $1.79 for only $1.25
Iplesse no substitution!

ANO MORI THAN SO OTHIIS
■UT THI MOMIN WAY
•T MAIL—MOM

Our Menu offers the perfect combination of items
ranging from steaks to hot dogs. So for a complete
Dinner or a Snack, we can satisfy your needs

■Q
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Pittman. who has to work
harder
these
days
in
practice
due
to
the
emergence of Tony Bell, has
been coming through in the
clutch in true fashion When
coach Don Nehlen needs a
veteran in the line-up. Billy
is the first one to receive the
SOS signal

LUM'S
1

k,
f
k,
J*

WILL.

BILLY was a stunning
kick-off return specialist
and averaged 24 2 yards per
kickoff
Pe made MAC
offensive player-of-the-week
for his performance against
Marshall that year, he also
caught II passes for ISI
yards.
But yet the pass was
merely a memory to the BG
fans Saturday as they booed
the player who was named
the team's outstanding back
after
its
first
losing
campaign

Lum's is not against giving a bargain to the students
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My Pittman

Two Kent State players corral Falcon tailback
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TRUE enough, it was
Pittman s
costly
fumble
that put an end to a
promising rally But just by
going over the whole game
again one will see that
during the entire day, it was
the hard work of Willie the
Wisp" that got the Falcons
some respectable ground
position

pound wingback gave the
Kent tacklers the woolies
when they tried to stop him.
The
Struthers
product
gained a lot of experience
his first year at BG. Fans of
that
unforgettable
1970
season-when
the
team
finished
2-6-1 -can
still
visualize the great year
Billy had then.

Ruggers win

Booters home
By Bob Moon
Staff Writer

fake out his lasl tackier,
when the football escaped
his grasp and fell innocently
to
the
turf
Kent's
cornerback
Nick
Saban
gobbled up the loose ball at
the 29-yard line and the longawaited BG rally had been
stopped.

The
only
thing
that
Pittman could do after he
saw the opposition recover
the ball was to let his head
sink in his arms, pick his
body up and make the long
trudge back to the stunned
BG bench
The boo birds started their
chorus of boo city in B flat,
quickly forgetting that they
were harassing a player that
has been one of the bright
spots of Falcon football over
the last three years

Pe is a very stable player
and the type of individual
who will claw, scrape and
dig for those extra yards
Even last week the5 8". 162-

MERINGOLO.
a
high
school
sensation
from
Bayville. N.Y., also finished
in
the
money
against
Indiana as he covered the
six miles in 32:27.
"I think I'm to the point
where I feel confident, but I
still like to go into meets
with a little bit of fear."
Meringolo said. "I have to
be mentally ready to run.
otherwise I might let down I
know I can keep improving
unless I have a bad day.''

Minimum

FALCON
HOT
LINE

By Keoay White
Asslsuat Sports Editor
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FOR SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES
Dtp«imtm C
1019 North DMrborn Strott
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And Remember, we have your favorite brewed beverages
at prices too low to mention
Bud, Falstaffand Mich on tap; Strohs, Miller and Pabst in bottle

